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' heart ia through his
Mr stomach- - Everything

seasonable in the way
of fruit and vegetables
can be found at our
store. .

VEGETABLES.
Wax Betas, Cucumber,
Tomatoes, Heeta.
Swee tfola toe C arrets.
Celery, Oyster plant.
Parsley, tlHK Plant,
Spinach, Squash
Cauliflower, Lettuce,
lireon Beans, feouo Bunches,
KaUishes. Id LSh route v

FRUITS.
Oranges, A pplea.
Peaches, California Plume,
Bananas. Concord,
Malaga and Toka Urapes- -

POULTRY
rfremed Chickens, Dressed Turkeys,
Uucks.

I HESS BROS.
1620 Second Ave. Phone 108
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Saving

Sweet
Things

At the tabic where
our delicious fancy
and ornamented cakes,
layer cakes, fine pas-

try, macaroons or
cream pie is served is
natural when your
palate has been sweet-

ened by our delicious
baked stuff made di-

rectly under Mr.
Math's supervision,
whom all know to be
the kin of the busi-

ness.

We Are the Exclusive

Agents

for all the leading
brands of fine candies
and fresh shipments
arriving daily of

ayer's, AllegrettI, Lowncy's
and Funke's Fine Cho-

colates.

Math & Brautigam Go,

s to KRELL & MATH.

Pione 1158. 1718-17- 18 Second Ave.

HOME LIFE ON THE WANE.

Eajtllsh Hostesses A conned ot Bel BIT
l'rrprloal Gadabowts.

Slowly, but surely, the pride the
English hostesses ttok In their home,
in their reputation for hospitality and
in their ability to pUn pleasant little
entertainments for their friends Is pass-
ing away. The smart young hostess no
longer cares to welcome her guests
among her I --ares and I'cnates; it Is no
longer her earnest desire to display her
housewifely genius; no longer her am-
bition to shlue as a "clever little wom-
an who so thorouchly understands just
what every one likes."

There are too many lions In society's
fire to look after nowadays for her to
fritter away time In this fashion. More-
over, people want Incessant novelty;
they are lorcd with even good menus,
they tire of certain surroundings, tliey
must have everything a little in ad-
vance, and as little as possible like any-
thing that obtained a decade, say
nothing of two decades, ago. Thus It
Is we rush with our friends in unhome-lik- e

fashion from restaurant to restau-
rant, like bona fide travelers; thus it Is
we Inhospitably, one might almost ven-
ture to say meanly, ask our friends to
share expenses with us in the little
pleasures we should once have offered
them. The commercial spirit Is indeed
rampant In us In this advanced age.
One almost dreads to think what next
must le sacrificed to It and what will
be the home life ami the English house-
mother i-- f the next generation. Ladies'
notorial.

To Car a Cold In On Day
take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druppists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on each bor. Trice "25c.

STORIA.
rWraUe

satire

WHEN DOGS ARE SICK.
The War t) Give Medicine to These

Highly Bensltlre Patients.
in all treatment or a sick dog re-

member yon are dealing with a highly
sensitive and nervous patient. Be very
gentle, avoid roughness or anything
likely to alarm him. In giving him any
liquid medicine do not open his mouth.
but, placing him between your knees,
with his face looking in the same direc-
tion as your own, gently raise his Jaw
and, nuilic'r his lins away from bis
teeth on one side of his mouth, to form
a cup or funnel, very slowly pour from
bottle or spoon the quantity he Is to
have into it.

Keep his head raised for a minute or
two and If he does not swallow the
dose Insert a spoon between his front
teeth. This will have the effect of
drawing off his attention from the
medicine and he will usually swallow
at once. If the dose Is a pill, bolus or
anything solid, hold his head the same
way as before mentioned, but with the
left hand under lower Jaw, press firmly
on each side with thumb and finger at
the Junction of upper and lower Jaws.

This will usually cause htm to open
his mouth, when the dose should be
put into the mouth as far back as
possible over the tongue (or he will spit
it out) and close the Jaws somewhat
sharply, and in most cases the deed la
done. If any trouble arises with the
action of his front paws this may be
got over by wrapping him round with
a shawl or coarse apron.

When once you have got Into the way
of It, you will be surprised how simple
It is. I am quite sure a practiced own
er or keunclsman would doso a dozen
dogs while a novice was making a
bungle over one. "All About Dogs,
by Charles Henry Lane.

THE COLLAR BUTTON.

Its Dlrsnlnsa Ilea 1 1 zed Onlr by Those
Who Have Lived Without It.

"In looking over a trunk full of old
truck the other day," said the elderly
man, "I came across a lot of old shirts
with the buttons sewed on, and as I
looked at tiiem I realized anew what
the collar button means to humanity.
There have been greater inventions.
surely, but not many that have con
ferred a more unmixed blessing on
mankind.

I lie younger person of today, ac
customed to the collar button always.
cannot realize what It was to be with
out It. lie can never know what It
was to have shirts with the buttons
sewed on or not. as the case might
be. Not so very ninny years ago, when
the collar button was yet comparative
ly new, before iktsoiis had come to
keep, as everybody commonly does
now, a lot of buttons ou hand, the man
who had lost Ills collar button thought
himself entitled to the symiathy of his
fellows, but wrung as he might be by
hut loss he could not even guess at

the anguish that lu the sewed on but- -

ou days lined tl.e heart of the man
who, when he came to put on his last
clean shirt, found that key button, the

no on the collar band, most important
one or ail. gone entirely or only Just

anging by a thread!
"I ktiew a man once who had this

mppen to him and didn't swear. That
was the only groat tiling he ever diJ,

ut I Have always thought that that
alone was enough to stamp him as a
most extraordinary man." New York
Sun.

Ditched the Blubop.
"I reruerubcr once driving across the

country with Risbop ," writes Rev.
Cyrus Townsend Jtrady of "A Mission
ary In the Great West" la the Indies'
Home Journal, "while discussing the
nature of the soul. That is, the bishop
was discussing. I was only prompting
by a question now and then. We were
on the rear seat of a wagon, with the
driver on the frout seat. It was a
very dark night. In the middle of the
bishop's exiosItion the wagon took a
wild plunge, there was a crash, and
over we went into the muddy ditch.

" 'I lieg your pardon, gcntsl' said the
driver, who had retained coutrol of the
horses as we scrambled to our feet. 'I
was so interested in hearln the man
discussin my Immortal soul, which I
hardly ever knowed that I had one be
fore, that I clean forgot where we was
and drove you plump Into the ditch.' "

Defter to Have Waited.
The other morning Jones turned up

at the office even later than usual.
His employer, tired of waiting for him,
liad himself set about registering the
day's transactions, usually Jones first
duty. The enraged merchant laid his
lcn aside very deliberately and said to
Jones, very sternly Indeed, "Jones, this
will not dor

"No, sir." replied Jones gently, draw
ing off his coat as he glanced over his
employer's shoulder, "it will not. You
have entered McKurken's order In the
wrong?-lcok- l'ar better to have wait-
ed till I came!" rearson's Weekly.

A Thieves' Trick.
A rnas4Jff was trained to assist

thieves In Paris. It was in the habit
pf bounding against old gentlemen and
knocking them over In the street. A
lady" and "gentleman" owners of

the dog would then step forward to
assist the unfortunate pedestrian to
rise, and while doing so would ease him
of his watch and purse.

Leisure Class.
Lord Sayvan-D- e LIvrus Ah. but

your leisure clawss In this country
have no titles.

Miss Sharpe Nonsense! What's the
matter with "hobo." "Weary Willi,"
"Iusty Roads," and so on? Philadel-
phia Press.

Xearer at Hand.
"Did you ever reflect on the Immen-

sity of tbe solar system 7'
"No. I've got my mind full reflecting

on the size of the note I have to iay
next week." Cleveland rialn Dealer.
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A Unman Ills Cowed tbe Lion.
At Cape Town a lion tamer was go

ing through a performance In a cage
with a full grown lion lately caught.
Suddenly it was seen that the brute
was putting me trainer xurougo m
paces rather than being put through it-

self. Softly, crouching and creeping,
the big cat edged Itself between the
thoroughly unnerved man and the door
of the den, fixing its victim with two
rolling yellow orbs of flaming ferocity
and sawing the empty air with its tuft
ed tail as It crouched preparatory to
springing.

Many men among tbe audience, used
to the ways of wild beasts, saw and
comprehended, but only one man pos- -
Eessed the knowledge and the presence
of miud to avert the apparently InevI--

table. Pursing up his lips as though
he were going to whistle, he emitted a
horse, low, rasping hiss.

The beast beard and understood, for
the sound was an exact imitation of
the noise made by the giant constrictor
when its huge body is coiled for the
throw that never misses, that never re--
!..,. i.o r,r Wact rf thn fieltl" "7,Strong enough to withstand. Again
and yet again the raucous sound rasp
ed the stillness, and the angry brute
drew back its head. Its great eyes grew
small and dull, the hackles rose and
stiffened on its back, and It cowered,
whining, on the floor of the cage.

What "Yonra Sincerely" Means.
Ferhaps the jerry builders of London

who construct ceilings part of which j

tumble Into one's soup and floors .

which unexpectedly drop Into the cel-

lar would not be so glib to subscribe
themselves "Yours sincerely" If they
knew the origin of the phrase. The
Stone Trades Journal, waxing classic
and Vitruvluslike, gives the source of
the thing, which to students is old, but
which may le new to the gentry who
profess to provide shelter for a great
part of the community:

"Tho extent to which marble, Is en
tering Into the decoration of modern
buildings la but a repetition of tho his-
tory

1

of Roman architecture, Tho fact
I

is that the old Itoman jerry builders
used defective slabs of marble in erect
ing residences to sell at reduced rates
and covered up the defects with a ce
ment of which white wax formed the
chief Ingredient. They looked just as
stately as the others till an exception-
ally hot sun melted the wax and re-
vealed the fraud; heneo a perfect .build-
ing was said to be 'sine cera or 'with-
out wax,' and a friendship perfected
by the trial of adversity was said to
be 'without wax.' The signature slne
cera,' as a symbol of genuine affection
and probity, has been used ever since
and Is perpetuated In tho English word
'sincerity.' "

Cowardice of Sharks.
Many tales have been told of how

human beings have been-devoure- by
the fish that Is known us the "mau
eater. Although many of those have
been greatly exaggerated, they are to
a certain extent true. It Is also' true
that sharks have beeniknown to follow
a ship for days, pickiitg up and eating
that which had been thrown overboard
as waste.

Notwithstanding all this the coward
liness of sharks is well known among
men who have been much to sea in
southern waters. The fiercest shark
will get out of the way of a swimmer
if the latter sets up a noisy splashing.

A shark fears anything that splashes
in the water. Among the south sea is-

lands the natives never go bathing
alone, but always in parties of half a
dozen or so. lu order that they may
make a great hubbub In the water and
thus frighten away the sharks. Once
in awhile a too venturesome swimmer
among these natives foolishly detaches
himself from his party and forgets to f

keep up his splashing. Then there is a !

swisu, anu mo man eater comes up
from under him like a flash, and he is
rone. "

Likewise Mistaken.
A small boy was fishing on Sunday

morning. He had a basket of fish
alongside of him. A clergyman hap-
pened to see him, aud, going over to
where he was busily watching the bob,
said:

"You naughty, cruel boy! Don't you
know that it Is a sin to fish on the Sab
bath? Besides the sin, think of the
cruelty of It taking the poor little
worm out of the ground and sticking
that nasty sharp hook through Its
body."

'That ain't no worm. That's an ar
tificial fly!" answered the boy.

'Ah, I was mistaken," said tho
preacher.

"So were these fish." said the boy.
picking up the basket and showing
them to the clergyman. New York
Sun.

Acorns Charming Ormmrnli,
Take a large acorn, suspend It by a

threnil ro n te nonrlr trnt ln Yiot.., '

In any glass vessel, set it upon your
mantelshelf, bracket or table, and let
it stand there for about two months
without In any way interfering with It
excepting to supply fresh water.

The acorn will burst, throw a root
down Into the water and a stem up
ward, sending out from the stem beau
tiful green leaves. Home Notes.

Life Savins- - Piss.
The Australian coasting steamer Ka--

meruka, while going from Eden to Syd
ney, traveling at full speed, struck ou
a reef at Moruya head. There being uo
rockets on the ship, the captain tied a
life line to some pigs which formed part
of the cargo and had the animals put
overboard. The pigs swam to the shore,
taking the line them, and by es-
tablishing communication every soul
on board was rescued. to

The oldest house In England stands
near St. Albans abbey. It is octagonal
In shape and the walls of its lower
Mory are or great tuickness. it is .

jio auu 10 onu ui i or uaui- -
tation. I

Table and Kitchen.
Praetieal Snaaestlons Abont What to

Eat and How to Prepare Food.
This matter will be lound to be entirely

different from and superior to the usual
run of food articles, in that every item isa nupget of culinary wisaom ana eminently
practical.

FIRST VOLVME.
Conducted by Uda Ames Willis, 713

Chamber of Commerce Building. Chicago,
to wnom all inaulries should be addressed.

All Rights lieserved by BanalCg Co.. Chi
cago.
Have Varietv In Your Ueert tonne.

I Many families would rather be de-
prived of almost any other dish thantheir dessert. No matter how well they
nave ainea, the arrival of the pudding '
Is considered necessary to give the final
touch to th ti nifTi r of the feast--

, Desserts, like soups aud salads, must be
, vuuseii in reierence to class oi more suo--
8ta.iuiai dishes on the menu. Thiieht- -
esi,t uainuest creations, "trines light asair," should accompany heavy roasts ora ainner of m n v and rich courses. Oth- -

I erwise the effect of the meal, as wellas creature enjoyment, is spoiled by the(lisaomfort of an over-ric- h and abundanta let.
Have as Many Variations aa Possible.

Xt is strange that housewives do notnave a. l ,r 7,r iw, if , durt . i w 1 . .

j choose from, and avoid the monotony of
serving the same puddings so freauent- -
Jv- - There is such an endless variety ofsimple, cheap and dainty preparations
mat. can be mastered by the least ex-
perienced and are sure to be pleasant
surprises as well as agreeable changes
to the lamlly. In the winter, when
irult is scarce, it Is more difficult forthe housewife to furnish such a variety of the lighter, more Uellcale dishes.But a steamed or baked pudding neednot necessarily be rich or heavy.

Fuexpenelve 1'utIUiriK.
Aside from the well-know- n puddings

and desserts, made from such inexpensive
materials as rice, tapioca, gelatine, etc.,
our usual list of recipes embrace only
the richer, more expensive and trouble- -
tome preparations that we do not wantevery day. They are. in fart, too rich
and "goo.l for human nature's daiiy
food." Therefore the anxious house ilo
who wivhes to please and at the same
time look well after the expenditure. Is
always glad for any sensible suggestions
iy wnic-- she may, without increasing
the cost or labor, avoid tho monotony of
the restricted list of desserts in general
use. Left over cereals and bread crumbs
form the basis of many a delicious dessert.

ECONOMICAL PUDDING Put any re-
mains of bread in a moderate oven and
toast golden brown. Then roll to a
line powder while hot. To every four
ounces of these add two ounces of brownsugar or golden sirup, two ounces of
sultanas or dried cherries, half a pint of
miiK mixed with same quantity ot bon
ing water. Pour the milk and water
over the crumbs, stir well and let stand
until crumbs are soft, then add other
ingredients and a little grated nutmeg or
allspice. Pour the mixture into pie dishes
well buttered, and bake in a moderate
oven 20 or 30 minutes. Serve with cur
rant jelly sauce or lemon butter.

HAKE-DA- Y PCDDING This Is dell- -
clous and very simple. On baking day
take a deep pudding basin, earthenware
Is the best, fill it two-thir- full of sliced.
rather tart apples, add Just water enough
to prevent apples burning. Then take a
Piece of bread doush. about a pound.
and pull or lightly roll out into a round
sheet about half an Inch thick. Lay
over the apples. Cover with a deep dish
that will allow rtoush to rise. Stand on
back of ranjre where heat is moderate.
and cook thu apnlos slowly about thrte- -
ouarters of an hour. Turn out tho
steamed brt'id, which should b as light
as sponge, but not browned. Heap ap-
ples lightly on top, dust with granulatedsugar and trated nutmeg and serve at
once with rich, sweetened cream.

WUXKHAI. SATISFACTION Take any
piece of stale cake, unsnlted soda wafers,
Jihd even coarse bread crumbs, place
tlirso in alternate layers In your pud- -
liiig illsh, spreading each layer with any

leli-ov- er jams, jellies or preserves that
cannot otherwise be used. When pan is
nearly full pour over a custard mixture
nvuie with one pint of milk, yolks of
two egus, four level teaspoon fills sugar
ami half a teasiionful of salt. Baku
about 20 minutes in moderate oven
Alake a meringue with tie whites and
two teaspoonl uls powdered sugar. Place
over top and brown slightly in the oven.
Serve cold.

IQIIRIKS nsUKHKI).
.Mrs. Peter Thornton. Newport, Ivy., re

quests recipes for caramel custard. Iieuu- -
regard eggs and Delmonico potatoes,

t'nrniiiel utitrl.
Put half a cup of sugar in nn Ironsaucepan and stir constantly over 'he

tire until melted and a light brown color.
Add it Kradually. while hot. to one quart

steaming hot milk. Stir until the
sirup or caramel is thoroughly blended
in the milk. Pour the miik over the
slightly beaten yoiks of six eggs; add a
pinch of salt and a tea.spooiiful of vanilla.
Pour into a buttered pudding dish ami
bake until lirm and set in middle. Serve
cold with caramel sauce.

( nranirl Saner.
Melt half a cup of sugar same as for

the custard, and when a rich brown, but
not scorched, add half a cup of boiling
water, being careful it does not foamover; simmer about ten minutes and then
chill before serving.

lleunrrgard KggH.
Boil live eggs for 20 minutes or longer.

SonM half a pint of milk, rub two level
tablespoonfuls butter with two level table-
spoon! ills Hour or cornstarch and stir
into the hot milk. Stir and cook until
smooth and begins to bubble. Then press
whites of the eggs through a sieve or
chop fine- aud add to sauce. Season to
taste with talt and white pepper. Havo
five pieces ot toast, trimmed and dipped
riuickly into hot water to soften, and
laid on not platter, cover with the sauce.
Now put the hard-boile- d yolks through a
vegetable press or sieve and heap on top
of ttauco, leaving a margin of the whito
showing. Dust with salt and cayenne and
stand in tne not ovtn a few minutes.
tlarnl.sh with two sprays of parsley and
serve at once. :

Uelinonlco rotnlom.
Cut cold, boiled potatoes fine, and tfevery two cupfuls allow a cupful of

cream, three level teaspoonfuls butter, a
teaspoonful salt and dash of white pep
per, i-- into a snailow naking oisn.
Add the cream, which should Just cover
them, and pour the butter, melted, over
the top. Brown in a hot men. If you
like onion run the dish well with a
sliced onion before putties in the pota
toes.

Kapoleon, and tb Roman Law,
Napoleon I bad an extraordinary

mind. He appeared never to forget
anything bo cared to remember and
assimilated information as the stomach
assimilates food, retaining only tbe
valuable. An incident will Illustrate
this remarkable quality of bis mind.

When forming the "Code Napoleon,'
he frequently astonished the council
of state by the skill with which he Il
lustrated any point In discussion by
quoting whole passages from memory
of the Roman ervil law. The council
wondered how a. man whose life had
been passed In camp came to know so
much about the old Itoman laws. Fi
nally one of them asked him tow he
acquired his knowledge.

"When I was a lieutenant," Napo-lo- n

replied. "I was unjustly placed
under arrest. My small prison room
contained no furniture except an old
chair and a cupboard. In the latter
was a iKnderous volume, which proved

he a digest of the Iioman law. Yon
can easily imagine what a valuable
prire the book was to me. It was so
bulky and the loaves were so covered
with marginal notes In manuscript that
tad I been confined 100 years I need
never cave oen luie. wnen I re- -

covered my liberty at the end pf ten

days, I was saturated with" Justinian
and the decisions of the Roman legis-
lation. It was then I acquired my
knowledge of the civil law."

Makes Brave Men Cowards.
It has been proved that the compara

tively Harmless bombarding, so far as
wounds are concerned, of a besieged
town Is terribly demoralizing to the
bravest" men.

When a shell bursts near a group of
20 men it may kill one and wound two,
while the remaining 17 escape without
a scratch. It will be found, however.
that many of these are never the same
men again. No matter how Iron nerved
they were before, they are now ir
resolute and timid, and all their facul
ties are weakened. Very often they
are jeered at by their comrades be-
cause of this change. But this is ut-
terly unjust iu fact, their braiu and
6pinal cord have been Injured by being
violently shaken against the walls of
their bony cavities.

The same thing occurs in railway
collisions. Tcople who were robust
become quite " feeble and nervous,
though they may not have received a
scratch.

This curious state In tho case of
soldiers Is well recognized by doctors
under the name of .the mental injuries
of explosives. The Injuries are really
quite as physical as a shattered leg,
for they consist of a kind of bruising
of the very delicate tissue of the spinal
cord and brain.

Her Timely Gift.
In common with other women, Mrs.

Brown delights lu a bargain, aud when
sue observed the advertisement of a
great fire aud water sale In one of the
department stores she repaired there
without delay. There were many fine
works of science, travel, history, re
ligion and fiction to be had for a song
each, but her eyes rested on a hand
somely bound copy of "The Life of
General Grant," and she bought It for
her brother. Of course. It would not
be fair to tell what she paid for it.

"The next day her brother came over
to thank her. "It's fine," he taid. "I
haven't pot very far In it yet. but I
know it's going to be good. When lit
tle Jane gets aloug a little further In
her German I'm going to have her
read me a bit of it every evening. I
make rather slow progress of it my
self."

"In German?" gasped the giver.
"Yes," said the brother, "it's written

in German, a mighty handy thing to
have around the house." Since then
Mrs. Rrown has never bought a fire or
water book without looking carefully
on the Inside of it. Worcester (Mass.)
tiazette.

Paid as He Went.
Tatlent Then you think it's all up

with me, doctor?
loetor I'm afraid so.
"Well, we must all die once, and I

may as well go now as afterward.
You're sure I'm going?"

"Yes."
"Then let me have your bill."
"My bill: My dear sir, this is very

unusual. lou should give your
thoughts to most serious matters."

"My motto has always been 'iwiy as
you go, and now that I am going I
want to pav."

So he paid and went.

Itoth Extremes.
I'M It or In Chief I understand young

Bluegore, the millionaire's son, has
gone In for journalism.

t'ity Kditor Yes. He's on my staff.
i.iiitor in ciner And what do you

think of him?
City Kditor Well, he's a unique flj

tire in journalism.
Kditor In Chief You don't say?
City Kditor Yes. He's at once the

richest and poorest reporter in the city.
Catholic Standard and Times.

J lOO Iteward. ClOO.
The readers of this paper will bo

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall a Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh bcinir a
constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hairs Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, act in 2 di
rectly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroy
ing the foundation 01 tbe disease, and
giviDg the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. ' The pro
prietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer $100
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials. Address,
F. J. Chenev & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by druggists, 75 cents.
Hall's Family Tills are the best.

BclAtlc Rheumatism Cored.
It. Wagner, wholesale drugjrist,

Kichmond, Vs., says: "I had a fear
ful attack of sciatic rheumatism, was
laid up almost two months; was for
tunate enough to get Mystic Cure for
rheumatism. This cured mo after
doctors' prescriptions had failed to
have any effect. I have also heard of
fine results from others who have
used it." Sold by Otto Grotian, 1501
Second avenue, Iiock Island; Gustavo
Schlegel & Son, 220 West Second
street, Davenport.

A Card.
The manufacturers of Manner Salve

have authorized the undersigned to
guarantee it for burns, cuts, gjres.
ulcers, tetter, eczema and all skin dis
eases, lour money back 11 it docsn t
do all it claims, for sale by all dru
gists.

Jtright's Ili
Hih living, intemperance, exposure

and nianv other things bring 0u
Bright's disease. Foley's Kidney Cure
will prevent Bright s disease and all
other kidney or bladder diaordeis. if
taken in tiuie. For sale by ail drug
gists.

Pure Food.
None but thoroughly reliable, pure and healthful foods,

so proven by actual chemical
these columns.

For the stomach's sa&e

Thoroughly cooked !
Ready for instant use !
Delicacies at all seasons and
, far all ages I

Children love these foods
because they are crisp, tooth-
some, and in the case of
Granut delicately sweetened!
Mothers like Granut for their
ciiiiaren because it is
sterilized, d,

and its sweet is not
cane sugar, glucose, or
other cheap sweets
made from corn
by chemical pro-
cess, but "na
ture's sweet in

I'lg-s-' ana Snvlnei tin nits.
It Is rather a surprising fact, consid

ering bow enormously they have grown,
that at the beginning of the nineteenth
century there was not a savings bank
In the world. The Itev. Henry Duncan,
rector of a very poor English parish,
noticed that when the people wished to
lay by a littfe money they would buy
a pig or a cow with It, having no other
way to find investment for small sums,
lie founded the first real savings bank
In 1810. Two or three .which had ex-

isted before that llnie were pracUcally
charitable fouudatkyis.

lie Drew the Line.
"This Is a dangerous criminal," ex

plained the Jailer, who was showing a
party of visitors through the eellhouse.
"He has broken Into everything In Chi-
cago."

"Everything except society," protest
ed the dangerous criminal. Baltimore
Americau.

Its Shape.
"What. Is the shape of a ship going

to pieces on a stern and rockbouud
coast?" asked Caswell of Dukaue.

"Very bad shape, I should say. What
shape would you call it?"

"A wreck tangle." I'lttsburg Chroa- -
h.

Old Friends.
Snarley Old friends are the best.
Yow They are If they don't get rich

before you do. Syracuse Herald.

Winter Tourist Tickets
to Southern Resorts

('S9d itilcs)

Southern
Railway

Winter Tourist Tickets on
sale Oct 15. 1000, until April
30, 1901. The Southern Rail-
way is the best line to all re-

sorts in Florida, (Icorgia.
Alamba and the Carolinas.
either via Louisville. Cinnati
Chatta'nooga or Uirinin-bai- n.

The Southern Railway
is the best great Trunk Lino
from Washington, 1). C. to
tho south.
Best Line to Cuba.
Best Line to Porto Rico.

Map folders. Cuban and Por-
to Rican folders, winter
homes folders and "Land of
the Sky" booklets mailed to
auy address.
All inquiries answert-- promptly.
l'sHronime s iliciteil. All linen sell
t ieket" tbrouiro vi.i thi ifreat. sys-
tem. Vestibule limited tr.uai all
tbe time.

Addrew (' A. C.ilnl Trav. Pass. A (rent. jn
Neare Ku'lding. corner r'uunh aud K;,te
streets. Cincinnati, J. C llvam. Jr.. N. w.
Ham Aifent. Dearborn street. Chicago. 1 n--;

A. Whetlori. I'iisHenper Atrent. iW Kourth ave
nue. Loulbvlllc, ivy.; Win. II. Taylnc, Assistant
General I'auenger Agent, Louisville, Ky.

Colona Sand
Stone Quarries

8awed building stone,
Ashlar and Trimmings
a specialty!

For cheapness, durability and
beauty excelled by none. Tbla
tone does not wash or color tbe

wall with alkali, etc. Plana; sent
ns for estimates will receive
carefnl attention and be returned
promptly a our expense.

(Juarnea tz miles from Iiock
Island on the C. B. A Q. R. R.
Trains Nos. 0 and 10 will stop
and let visitors off and on.

Bridge stone, corn crib
blocks and foundation
stone, any size desired.

Samples of Stone and Photos of
buildings can be seen at Room
No. 12, Mitchell & Lynde's build
ing. Address:

ARTHUR BURR ALL, Manager
Rock Island or Colon, IU.

analysis, will be accepted for

tentisn" produced through
the digestion oi starch by cur
exclusive process.

Caramel Cereal is the
original and genuine succes-
sor to 0!lee, has delicate
aroma and agrees with the

most sensitive stomachs.
Ask roiir Krmvrfur "llniili-Cree-

MMTAIUI'M IiukS
do tint- lo litiiNc,1 upon

ly I ho ninny ftHl rota ou
our lOI'UK'lioii.

Battle Creek Sani-
tarium Food Co.,
Battle Creek, Mu ll,

Codfish, v 7

an onion,a fritter
fan he fritd''y successively u rmmm

ODORLESS

OIL tf
and one will not par-

take inthe ilightrit
degree of the flavor
of the other. It can
be used again and
again until the last
drop does its appetiz-
ing work. Ask your
friendly grocer for
Wesson's Cooking
and baud Oiis.

H J)

INSURANCE.

CHAS. E. HODGSON . .

Fire Insurance Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co., Newark, N. J.
Traders Ins. Co., - - Chicago, IU.
Union Ins. Co. - Philadelphia, Pa.
Rockford Ins. Co. - - Rock ford. Ill
Socurity Ins, Co. - New Havon, Conn.
Ins. Co. State of 111., - Rockford, 111.

Once, Room X, tin ford block. Kales
ab low & ctmblstcut w!tn security.

J. M. Buford,
General
Insurance
Agent.

Tho old flre and
TInie-trlfl- d Com-
panies KcprencDtcd

Losses Promptly Paid.
-- Itatcx a low tut anr

con. puns'
can ailord Your
patronage Unaud-
ited.

GEO. WAGNER, Jr.

nsurance agent.
KepreHents t&o following well-know- n

Ftrc ami Accident Intuit-anc- o

Companion:

Ronestr Usrman Ids Uo. ... Rochester, N Y
(ierman " . . .... ..Krei:por,
Buffalo UennM " . Buffalo, N Y
Reliance . FbllMlelptil
Unrman Firs . I'corla. I
Now HmtLIrs " .. . Mannhcmier, N l
Milwaukee Mechanics " .... .Milwaukee, Wis
rtdellty sad UaaasUy .... New York

Office eorm:r KlKrternth fctreel
beoond avenue, second Moor

Telephone 4681.

John Volk cV Co.,
Contractors and
Builders : : :

ALSO II AHUFACTUBKM OF

Sash, Honrs, Blinds and Mouldings;
Veneered and Hard Wood Floor-lo- g

ot All Kinds.
DBALEKS IS

8Ingle and Doable Strength Window
Glass, Polished Plate. Beveled

1'iate and Art Glaas.
311-3- 0 i:;;irn:iiN'ni strkkt,

ROCK ISLAND.


